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My main aim in Johannesburg
lives in Soweto), the squatter camps
city though was to explore Soweto – the will soon put into perspective any of your
South Western Townships in which black poverty-gripes back at home.
South Africans were housed during apartheid
The shanty town is grossly overcrowded;
and where thousands of people still live in people share block toilets and families of eight
abject poverty.
may live with no amenities under one tin or
An organised tour is most certainly the plastic-sheeting shack the size of a garden shed.
recommended way to get about Soweto, and I
But going on a tour means you can get to
went with Fhulufhelo Tours and was charmed speak to the people living in these conditions,
by the knowledge of tour manager Elvis.
and find out what life is like for them.
To describe the Soweto tour as an eye-openThe sights are rich and plentiful, of course,

with such a history. On Vilakazi
Street youıll find Nelson Mandela’s
former home, now a museum, as well
as Desmond Tutuıs house.
Close by is the site where 13-yearold Hector Pieterson was shot dead
on June 16, 1976 during the student
uprising, and his memorial and
museum, will stir the emotions of
the toughest heart.
After eating a typical lunch in a
STRUGGLE:
Soweto restaurant, I wished I’d had
longer to spend in the township.
Soweto mum
For all its deprivation and violent
at work
history the city has a real welcoming buzz and vibrancy.
And after the glorious and pampered luxury of Madikwe and The
Grace, it was a bump right back down to earth.
Still, the isolation and awe-inspiring land- visitors than Cape Town,
scape of Madikwe, contrasting with the hectic, but it has so much to offer, and puts into conemotional and bustling atmosphere of Sowe- text everything about the country’s history –
to, remarkably enriched the experience of as well as exemplifies South Africa’s outcoming to this northern part of South Africa. standing natural beauty.
I have to say I’m glad the 10-hour flight home
Johannesburg and its surrounds gets fewer
was on a Boeing, and not a four-seater.

